What is a rabbit’s favorite kind of music? Hip Hop of course.
Welcome back from Spring Break. Can you believe we only have 8 more weeks of school? It is going to fly by like a jet in a hurry.
This week, April 10th-14th we have been working on Easter and Eggceptional Crafts.

Hippity Hopping Into Spring

We have a Jellybean guessing contest, a decorating an egg contest, and a survey to find out the favorite kind of jellybeans.
We will be making giant dinosaur eggs and marbled art eggs. Friday will be an eggciting egg hunt. Not to mention adorable Bunny Bead Buddies.
And the highlight of the week is we have reached our reading goal for the SSR, that is Sustained Silent Reading. Monday through Thursday we read at the end of homework time. If everybody reads then each minute is counted for our 100-minute goal we will be celebrating with a cupcake party.

Plants And Blossoms

Next week will be a blast in a botanical way. We will be focusing on plants, dirt, and flowers and why we need them. We have some great blossom trees to make and we will plant some wheat grass that we will be using in a cooking project a little later on.
Nature walks are always a great way to take time and remember what our wonderful planet has to offer us.
Appreciation is the first step to preservation. We will also be talking about the best ways to help our planet and keep it nice for a long time.
Rain and Rainbows

Unfortunately rain tends to get a bad wrap. I love rain and I especially love rainbows. April 24th-28th we will be learning about rain and what creates rainbows. We have projects galore to learn, create, and explore. Have you every seen a rainbow in a cup? We will create rainbows using water and with prisms.

We have rainbow crafts that will brighten your home. Rainbow sun catchers, rainbow jars, rainbow picture frames, and rainbows to wear.

Apple Blossom Festival On A Mini Scale

As all of you know Apple Blossom is approaching quickly. We need shoe boxes to create a miniature parade. Students will get to either create their own or make a float with their friends. We will have staff come and help us judge. Everyone who participates wins, but what title will they earn. Will it be The Best Float Of The Year or The Most Unusual?

We want to take this time to wish you all a happy and safe Apple Blossom Festival.

Dates to Remember

April 10th-14th Easter and Eggs Week
April 13th Cupcake Party
April 17th-21st Plants and Blossoms Week
April 24th-28th Rain and Rainbow Week
April 29th Kid Parade
May 6th Apple Blossom Grand Parade

Reminder to Parents and Students: it is Sunnyslope’s Policy that students are not to bring Gameboys, Video Games, CD Players, or any other electrical toys, to school. This goes for days off at Washington or Newbery Elementary as well. Thank you.